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I'Olll h ad art rs the s · ch, in the desolate 

w r -~k ·stan, we hav a statement from 

M-ssion o Ir n,, ho says : 

' "he' n t with t e men, but do not know whether, 

s 1s t th ' omen - or even ·h t er she is alive . Maybe 

h y hav k 11 ·'er , ' he ads . 

s a not h r sup os it ion that the band 1 ts rn&.y have 

aband n Mrs . c rrol 1 n hat sava6 , 1 rness f mountains 

and d s ·L . Clark Gregor b n h o 'non - there' nlJ a 

fif -f ft ch· nc tat she is live. 



IRA. - 2 -
h ol o-dr at lc sup osit on that th& good-looking 

American blo d may b old as a slave - was further discounted. 

When it was found - that t e traces of the bandits veered_ from 

south to E,. st. Indic&ting that the outlaws are moving toward 

the border of ak stan. I there was any selling into slavery, 

the kidnappers would 1 ave kept on to the South/ To the Gulf of 

~ 
Oman - where slave ships are found. 

A 

The Iranian authorities now believe - that the outrage 

$v~ 
was the r sult of a mistake. The bandit~~\the 

Amertcan jeeps were vehicles of the Iranian Police; )lfien they 

made the attack - and killed the two American Aid officials -

) 

one of whom was Mrs. carrollAs husband. And also murdered -

two Iranian Jeep drivers. The su,position is that the leader 

of the gang is a notorious outlaw, called "Dadshah." Who il~n 

has long wagEd war against Iranian authorities in that world of 

marauding tribes. 



_ ---------\' ________ _ 
SUEZ. -

In as ngton, the text of the Egyotian memorandum_ 

was made ubl ic today. Turning out - pretty much according to 

the advance notice we had last night. The asstr govennent 

insisting - that thw waterway iifft operate under Egyptian 

control. Though F.gypt - promises to respect the tel'IIS of the 

International Agreement of Eighteen Eighty-Eight/ Disputes 

over th observance of that old Sue2 Canal Treaty - to be 

art1brated under the auspices of the U.N. Referred on - to the 

International Court of Justlce. 

It is noted that the communication from Cairo ls 

labeled - a "draft memorandum. " Which 1s taken to mean -

nothing final. Proposals as a basis of negotiation. Rather 

than the last word from Egypt. 



• 

CANAL 

Today, the first large convoy steamed into the suet 

canal since the French-Anglo attack. Ten ships of medium siie. 

The waterway - now able to accommodate vessels up to twenty 

thous and tons . But , after entering the canal at the scaatla port , 

of Suez - the convoy didn't get very far. Running .. into a 

violent sandstonn. The ships - entering the "Great Bitter" 

Lakes when they were trapped. A tempest of whirling sand - so 

violent they dropped anchor - to ride out the atom. 

rn the final clearance of the Canal, only one obstacle 

remains - a sunken vessel which salvage crews will begin to 

raise on Monday. 

week . 

The job to be completed - by the end or the 
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MAKARIOS 

He 'sad soatch from th remote is l and of Mahe , in 

th S ychell s Archipelago , in th Indian can. Archbishop 

Makarios - declaring that he wtll not participate in Peace 

egotiati ns for Cyprus, unless he ts oermitted to return to 

that island. 

In yesterday's announcement that the Archbishop would 

be released, the British said - he could go any plac~ypru1, 

•Also - that he could participate in talks for a settlement. 

But now he says - they will have to let him go back to Cyprus, 

or he won't participate in any talks. 

The dispatch from Mahe in the Seychelles, raises a 

point of doubt - about when the Prelate will actually leave his 

place of exile. No ship 1s due out there until April 

fourteenth, wheu the regular monthly mail boat arrives. &it 

there is an ex ctation that Britain may send a plane - to take 

him out . or , Greece - may send a plane. All reflecting the 

distance - to which the British .sent the Archbishop. 



MAKAR! 

o ~ a r t O i s gett ng a ores nt _from .,,_ 

Prem er Dev· ra f Ir 1 and. w 
1 , t day, mailed a book to th 

• 
rela f~ - a hdstory of the Stnn F tn rebellion, 

whtch won the tnde endence of I reland from Br tlsh control. 

With the book , a note i n which De Valera wrote: "Prom one who 

undersia ds and symoathizes ." 

Well, it*s a bit of histo · that Ireland showed the . 
way - by which tactics r-"(t:a•~ war could win out against 

powerful military forces.o,:t The way the Sinn Fei~-.. rfled the 
" 

mighty power of Gre t Britain. Later, the Zionists in 

Palestine used much the same methods· against the British. And 

there have been other cases of underground rebellion against 

regular ann"' s. Cyprus - the latest instance. f0e VPlera was 

.,,.I. 
a leader of the Sinn Feink.tnderground - he can speak as an 

" 
expert. 



A 
IC 

t sh Prime M~nister Mer 111a states - that at the 

-resent rat f atomic t s t ing, like those hydrogen bomb 

explos ons ~ - offe; no o r·11 of radiation !me the hllman race 
~ . 

cM1llan - quoting Brit ish 

k 
common , MDWalUM dee ared: 

" 

edical sc i ntists. lfrn the House 

'If weapons continue to be 

exploded at the resent rate for the next hundred years, the 

level of radio activity from fall~out - would reach no!IIP more 

than one percent of the radio activity fran natural sources." 

This - an answer to wide-spread agitation in Britain 

demanding - tw an en f atanic testing. 

or I 



...---------------.SUN SPOTS 

;' n s ts - blamed for 1nterfer1ng with rocket 

exoeriments - at Fort Churchill, Canada. Wh ere ~ tracking 

devtces for~ guided missiles have been picking up signals 

from outside sources. F.ven• including - taxicab radio 

transmitters. 

the 
Th explanation comes fro~ad1at1on Laboratory of 

the U.S. Bureau of Standards - at Boulder, Colorado. )'&ere 
. ) 

Physicist Virginia Lincoln says - we're in a cycle of sun spots. 

Radio receiving conditions - disturbed. The sun spots -

interfering w1th the guiding of guided missiles. 

This dispatc 

Japan, where the first 

, by the way, ties in with one from 

public experiment wi~g.1Htlee 
~ 

ended in a fiasco today. Foreign military observers, 

including .Aroericans, were watchinc:; - wh0 "l a s~x-foot roeket went 

whizzing into the sky. But then - took a quick nose-dive. 

\Yards) 
Plunging into the gr und a mere three-hundred;(f••~;away. The 

second rocket - fiz711ng out the same way. 

Bapanese engineers blamed faulty fuel and poor 



SUN SP TS . -

stabi t - ou _ t es s ots have had anything to do 

w th t e i lu , . 



RICKETEER I I 

.x cut v Cou c_l of th A.F.of L.-c.1.0. took 

drast c act ior, •oda - 11 the case of Dave Beck, and the 

• 
Teamsters Union . - s soended from membership)>f the 

. 
Executiv £zmuil Committee of th nationwide labor organ1ti-

tion. And - ordered to stand union trlal. The Committee 

~ ~ -g against him in these words: "Bringing the 

Labor Movement into d.tsnJt disrepute." And further - there is 

to be an investigation of the Teamsters Union. To determine -

if the Union ts dominated by what th,Committee calls "corrupt 

influences." 

-""' 
Such is the reaction of the A.F.flf L.-C.I.O. 

~a..--~· leadership - to~ proceedings before the Senate Racket-eering 

Investigation. Where it was alleged - that Union President 

Beck may have mis-a propriated ~ore than three-hundred-twenty

two-thousand dollars of Teamster funds. Beck -frefustng to 

• Tak·ing the Fifth Amendment - over answer questions about thi~. 

and over and over again. 

Word ts that the A.F;;i 1.-c.1.o. Committee hopes -



RACKETEERI NG - 2 

the re 'l l b a r evol t among t h . eamsters. With an overthrow_ 

of the pr esent Beck leadership. Which expectation might be " 

encouraged by a dispatch from Yakima, Washington, where angry 

members of the Teamster s Local hanged and burned Union president, 

Dave Beck - in effigy. 

In Washington, today, another top leader; or the 

Teamsters Uni on wa~ appearing in a Washington Federal Court. 

Teamster Vice President Hoffa - pleading not guilty to the 

( bribe ' 
charge that he tried tol\us~ a Connittee tnveetigator to give 

i• him secret information. Hoffa's trial - set for Nay _!wenty

!eventh, although tt might be postponed. 



q 

FORD ~----------
A Con ressi nal Sub- o~nttte heard some astonishing 

testimony, t oday . Giv n - by an offi cial of the~ General 

A count ... ng fft e of thP overnment. 

Lawr€ c Powers told of a contract the Air Force made . 

with the Ford Motor Company and the Boeing Airplane Company. 

~ 
For the or oduction - f four-hundredAfifty-four sets of wings 

for B-47 bombers. The Ford Company - to make a profit of nine 

million ight hundred thousand dollars. But, after a while, 

thford oeoole found that their proflt would be much more -

twenty-one-million-eight-hundred thousand. Because of contract 

revision, faulty figuring and suoerior production efficiency 

which cut the costs. 

So Ford asked Boeing to revise the contract again -

and reduce the Ford profit. But Boeing replied - they couldn't 

keep changing th terms all the time, too confusing. 

Ford, thcreu on , offered the Air Force a refund of 

five million dollars, although the subject aoparently - d1.d not 

arouse any great int rest. The \o.'1 tness adding that Ford took 



FORD --
,<I-

the n a . 7 am su m ttP ~ writt n commitment to the Air 
/\ ~ 

'I'l-te f _. V 11 on. .. n 1 ts wc.y to thP. Treasury. 



IRAN • 2 -
h m l o-dramat ic su, ost t ion that the good-look1~ 

American blo d may b old as a slave - was further discounted. 

When it was found - that the traces of the bandits veered_ from 

south to E.- st. Indicating that the outlaws are moving toward 

the border of Pakistan. I there was any selling into slavery, 

the kidnappers would have kept on to the South/ To the Oult or 
~ 

Oman - where slave ships are found. 
A 

The Iranian authorities now believe - that the outraae 

was the result of a mistake, The bandits~ the A~, 
American jeeps were vehicles of the Iranian Police; ,ltMn they 

made the attack - and killed the two American Aid oft1c1ala -, 
one of whom was Mrs. carro11is husband. And also murdered -

two Iranian jeep drivers. The suJpos1t1on is that the leader 

of the gang ls a notorious outlaw, called "Dadshah." Who ildll 

has long waged war against Iranian authorities in that world or 

marauding tribes. 



SUEZ. -
In Washtngton, the text of the Egyptian memorandum_ 

was made public today. Turning out - pretty much according to 

the advance notice we had last night. The Nassar governnent 

insisting - that th• waterway fiffl: operate under Egyptian 

control. Though Egypt - promises to respect the teru of the 

International Agreement of Eighteen Eighty-Eight/ Disputes 

over the observance of that old Suez Canal Treaty - to be 

artibrated under the auspices of the U.N. Referred on - to the 

International court of Justice. 

It is noted that the connunication from Cairo la 

-
labeled - a 0draft memorandum. " Which is taken to 11ean -

nothing final. Proposals as a basis of negotiation. Rather 

than the last word from Egypt. 



• 

CANAL 

Today, the first large convoy steamed into the sue2 

canal since the French-Anglo attack. Ten ships of medium siie. 

The waterway - now able to accommodate vessels up to twenty 

thousand tons. But, after entering the canal at the ■wilt port , 

of Suez - the convoy didn't get very far. Running - into a 

violent sandstonn. The shios - entering the "Great Bitter" 

Lakes when they were trapped. A tempest of whirling sand - 10 

violent they dropped anchor - to ride out the atom. 

In the final clearance of the Canal, only one 

remains - a sunken vessel which salvage crews will begin to 

raise on Monday. The job to be completed - by the em ot the 

week . 



NAKARIOS 

Her 's a disoatch from the remote island of Mahe, in 

the Seychelles Archipelago , in the Indian ocean. Archbishop 

Makarios - declaring that he will not participate in Peace 

egottati ns for Cyprus, unless he is oennttted to return to 

that island. 

In yesterday's announcement that the Archbishop would 

be released, the British said - he could go any plac~r111, 

•A1s0 - that he could participate in talks tor a 1ettl111tnt. 

But now he says - they will have to let him go ~ack to Cyprua, 

or he won't participate in any talks. 

The dispatch from Mahe in the Seychelles, raises a 

point of doubt - about when the Prelate will actually leaye h1a 

place of exile. No ship is due out there until April 

!0t1rteenth, when the regular monthly mail boat arrives. 

there is an ex ctatton that Britain may send a plane - to take 

him out. or, Greece_ may send a plane. All reflecting the 

distance - to which the British.sent the Archbishop. 



MAKARIOS - DF. 

rch' sho Makar rs i s gett _ng a oresent - from-,, 

Premier De Valera f Ir land. w t d 
1 , ay, mailed a book to the 

• 
Prela f~ - a history of the Sinn Fin rebellion, 

whtch won th~ independence of Ireland from British control. 

With the book, a note in which De Valera wrote: 11Prom one who 

under·s*ands and symoathizes." 

Well, it*s a bit of histo11y that Ireland showed the 

way - by which tactics f\~ar •could win out against 

-powerful military forces.119C The way the Sinn Pelffl ¥!'fled the ,,,. 

mighty power of Great Britain. Later, the Zionists in 

Palestine used much the same methods· against the British. And 

there have been other cases of underground rebellion against 

regular ann1es. Cyprus - the latest instance. fne Velera was 

.,-,I. 
a leader of the Sinn Fein lllndergrouoo - he can speak as an 

" 
expert. 



--, 
ritish Prime Minister McMillan states - that at the 

-present rate f atomic t st1ng, 11ke those hydrogen bomb 

~ explos ions - et~c; no P r11 of rad1at1on,. the human race. 

McMillan - quoting British edical scientists. lfrn the House or, 

k 
commons, 11)111)2141' declared: 

I\ 
'If weapons continue to be 

exploded at the oresent rate for the next hundred years, the 

level of radio activity from fall~out - would reach noN MON 

than one percent of the radio activity fran natural aourcea." 

This - an answer to wide-spread agitation in Britain 

demanding - *~ an en r atanic testing. 



.SUN SPO'l'S 

un s pots - blamed for interfering with rocket 

exoeriments • at Fort Churchill, Canada. h Were ttle tracking 

devices for tt:19 guided missiles have been picking up signals 

from outside sources. Even- including - taxicab radio 

transmitters. 

the 
The explanation comes fr~adtation Laboratory of 

the U.S. Bureau of Standards - at Boulder~ Colorado) )'&ere 

Physicist Virginia Lincoln says - we're in a cycle of 1un spots. 

Radio receiving conditions - disturbed. The sun spots -

interfering with the guiding or guided missiles. 

Japan, 

This dispatch, by the way, ties in with one from 

where the first public expertment w1~g.1U1les 
/\ 

ended in a fiasco today. Foreign military observers, 

including Americans, were watchi~ - whe"l 3 s!x-foot roeket went 

wht22tng into the sky. 

Plunging into the ground 

··-
But then - took a quick nose-dive. 

\Yards) 
a mere three-hundred;{~..{away. The 

second rocket - fizzling out the same way. 

Bapanese engineers blamed faulty fuel and poor 
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stabili • t - ou the s n sots have had anything to do 

w th t e " 1 lu " '? 



RICKETEERI -
F.:x cut Cou c_l of the A.F.of L.-c.1.0. took 

dras t c act ior , t oda - it the case of Dave Beck, and the 

Teamsters Union . Beck - ~uspended from membership)>f the 

-Executiv emmti Committee of the nationwide labor organ1~-

tlon. And - ordered to stand union trlal. 

=~~g against him in these words: 

The COIIIDittee 

"Bringing the 

• 

Labor Movement into lltan,t disrepute.' And further - there 1a 

to be an investigation of the Teamsters Union. To determine -

• 
if the Union is dominated by what th,Conunittee calla "corrupt 

1~1uences. " 

-'"' 
Such is the reaction of the A.P . .r L.-c.1.0. 

~a ... ,4.#· 
leadership - to08e proceedings before the Senate, Racketeering 

Investigation. Where 1 t was alleged - that Union Prest,lent 

Beck may have mis-appropriated ~ore than three-hundred-benty-

two-thousand dollars of Teamster .(unds. Beck -lt'etusing to 

, 
answer questions about this_. 

and over and over again. 

Taking the Fifth Amendment - over 

Word 1s that the A.F:;;i L.-c.1.0. committee hopes • 
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there'll b a revolt among th Teamsters. With an overthrow -

of the present Beck leader ship. Which expectation might be ., 

encouraged by a dispatch from Yakima, Washington, where angry 

members of the Teamsters Local hanged and burned Union president, 

nave Beck - i n effigy. 

In Washington, today, another top leaderllf of the 

Teamsters Union wa~ appearing in a Washington Federal Court. 

Teamster Vice President Hoffa - pleading not guilty to the 

(bribe ) 
charge that he tried toA~ a Oonnittee Inveetigator to give 

i■ him secret information. Hoffa 1s trial - set for Nay _!Wenty-

!eventh, although tt might be postponed. 



...........-
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FORD -
A Con r ssional Sub- 1·t onnn tee heard some astonishing 

testimony, today. Given - by an official of the Illa General 

A count ing ffice of thP government. 

Lawr ce P wers told of a contract the Air Poree made , 

with the Ford Motor Company and the Boeing Airplane Canpany. 

~ 
For the production - of four-hundredAfifty-four sets of wings 

for B-47 bombers. The Ford Company - to make a profit ot nine 

million tght hundred thousand dollars. But, after a while, 

thford people found that their profit would be much more -

twenty-one-million-eight-hundred thousand. Because ot contract 

revision, faulty figuring and superior production efficiency 

which cut the costs. 

so Ford asked Boeing to revise the contract again -

and reduce the Ford profit. But Boeing replied - they couldn't 

keep changing th terms all the time, too confusing. 

Ford, thereupon, offered the Air Force a refund of 

five million dollars, although the subject aoparently - did not 

arouse any great interest. The witness adding that Ford took 



FORD --
-«-

tt ~ written commitm~nt to the Air 
/\ 

11 on : n 1ts way to thP. Treasury. 



CANCER 

A seven-year-old Indian g~aented a sword, alaoat 

as tall as he little girl herself - to the President of the 

United States. The sword - a symbol ot the American Cancer 

society in its war - against the dread disease. 

Joyce DeZeller, a Shawnee· lass frcn Tucson - 11 a 

direct descendent of Tecumseh, that mighty Redskin warrior. 

When she was nine years ago, Joye~ wu doaaed, 

apparently, by cancer. sit-- an operation saved her. And, 

*ap today, she 1s cured. 

surely, the right one to present the 1111bol - to 

President Eisenhower at the White House today. Launching the 

Nillteen Fifty-Seven cancer eruaade. 



\ 

EISENHOWF.R 

Pr ident Eisenhower was not arrested for speeding, . 

t...Aay - but it was the next thing to 1t. 
va The Pres !dent 's 

Motercade - on the way to the Gettysburg PPrm, When Maryland 

cops - halted the last three automobiles. In which. newspaper 

men were riding. The reporters were speeding all right, 

hitting it u at seventy miles an hour - to keep up with the 

president. A police car pulled up, and stopped them. They 

shouted - they were following the President. &It lt did them 

no good. They didn't get a ticket - but the cops made them 

(an hour. 
throttled down to the legal speed of fitty-ftve mtle~uwwn 

Later, blltgtulliXMDJi8 indignant newsmen demanded: 

"Why is it the President can violate the apeed 11111t and not 

the reporters'?'' But they got no sat1atact1on. 

On trios fran Washington to Gettpburg, the President 

observes the rep:ular speed limit of the District of Colllllbia. 

~ \11 But then h 1 ts 1 t up - on the broad highway through Maryland• 



All 

At anta Barbara, California, an exhibition ot 

paintings - by the youngest artist ever. A two-year old 

boy - and, most of his masterpieces were painted before 

he was two. 

But don't think the toddler paints a cow. that 

looks like a cow. His art - abstract. Which, to aan, 

of us - may look like - a smear ot colors without rhy■e 

or reason. But they say it has - a deeper aeaniq. 

Little Kevin Elliott Vos•l i• the son of an 

artist, and beca•e interested watching hie father paint 

pictures. The babe excited when he found a 1pla1h of 

red would stick to the canvas. How, Henry, th• 

exhibition of painting• - by a two-year old artist. 



. .. 

1J1D PIF.CE 

(And now, Lowell Thomas recalls) 

During the past few months, few events equalled the 

\. 

Hungarian rebellion against Canmunism. Which was toreahllllowed 

a year ago today . A dispatch fran atdape1t telling or a cltaax 

in the anti-Stalin campaign. The exoneration - or • tol'ller 

~W?¥.. 
Pore lgn Minister. Rajk, Hanged - as a traitor in M1neteen 

r I\ 

Porty-nine. Now pronounced - innocent. -
Which was a prelude - to the Hungarian revolt. 


